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Governors Combs and Clement To Address CKEA
31st Meeting
Begins'Tomorrow

Pres. Monitors
Appointed

Eastern Bonds

Kentucky Governor Bert Combs
and former Tennessee Governor
Frank G. Clement, will address
the more than two thousand teachers and education leaders expected
to attend the thirty-first annual
meeting of the Central Kentucky
Education Association, to be held
Friday at Eastern State College.
Governor Combs is scheduled to
speak to the education group at
the
first general session at ap-The Eastern State College Board
proximately 10 a.m.. in Hiram
of Regents announced Tuesday
Brock Auditorium, and the former
afternoon that Blyth and ComTennessee governor, Clement, 'will
pany, Inc., of Louisville and Chiaddress the group in the afternoon
cago, purchased $2,000,000 in series
session, also in Brock Auditorium.
A bonds for the consolidated eduThe program gets underway at
cational building project on the
1:15 a.m. in Brock Auditorium and
campus. Included in this project
the first general session is set for
are the new laboratory school, the
9:30 a;m. with Mrs. J. T. Embry,
addition to the Fitzpatrick Arts
Governor Bert. T. Combs
Former Gov. Frank Clements
of Stanford, the president of
Building and new maintenance
CKEA,
presiding.
building.
Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern
The low bid was $1,960,000. with
president, will offer greetings
accrued Interest at the rate of
from the host college at the first,
4.06 per cent over the 30 year
President Robert R. Martin outlined, in rather general terms, session.
period.
some of his plans for Eastern In the next few years at the first asThe board also approved the
Following the introduction of
sembly of the year, Wednesday, September 21.
recommendation of President Robstage guests and a report on the
A capacity crowd, about 1,800, heard Pres. Martin announce that delegate assembly, by Mrs. Embry,
ert R, Martin to completely reparking in front of the girls' dormitories would no longer be permitted; the NEA state director, TsJton K.
organize the business department
and
that the ample sidewalks available would make walking on the Stone and the KEA executive
of the college, and approved the
grass unnecessary.
naming of two dormitories and
secrtary, J. Marvin Dodson, will
the 80-unit married students' housPre*. Martin said that he plan- will reach 6,000 before the end ot appear on the program.
ing project, all of which are now
ned to consult with the student the decade, and the final choice in
At 10:30 a.m.. immediately folunder construction.
governing body on many matters making Eastern an even greater lowing the Governor's address, tho
The business department, under
that concern the student body. He institution rests with the ability group will disperse into sectional
the'new organization, Is to be orseemed to indicate that effective and dedication of the student body. meetings and at 11:30, Governors
"Do not feel," he said," that beganized into five divisions, acstudent government may be on its
and Clement, along with
cause you are only one in 3,400 Combs
cording to Dr. Martin. Each is
way.
the officers and board of dirctors
that you can not make a con- of the CKEA will be the guests
to be headed by a division director,
Accomplishment*
who will be responsible to the
tribution to the future develop- of Dr. and Mrs. Martin at a
Eastern's varsity cheerleaders for 1960-61 were chosen last Wednesbusiness agent and, through the
The president also pointed with ment of Eastern." The president luncheon 4n the cafeteria of the
day,
September
21.
Eight
girls,
including
five
sophomores
and
three
business agent, to the president
conceivable pride to the many ac- stressed participation in all colSenator John F. Kennedy, de- complishment* of Ms administra- lege activities, attendance at Student Union Building.
for the successful execution of the juniors, were elected from the field of thirty-eight that participated
The United States Civil Service
Also at 11:30 in the Blue Room
mocratic
presidential
n
o
m
1
n
ee,
In
the
tryouts.
functions of their divisions.
tion. He gave a report on the athletic events, and more school
Commission has announced that
of the Union Building, Howard L
"The business department is
applications are now being accept- will open his Kentucky campaign building program, now under way, spirit all around.
The
sophomore
girls
chosen"were
Ncwhouse, editor of Business
established," >. said Dr. Martin, "to
ed for the 1961 Federal Service with a 5:15 P.M. rally in front o< and announced futher projects to
Open Door Policy
Teacher magazine, will address
provide the services, facilities, and Linda Wood, commerce major
Entrance Examination- -the ex- the Jefferson County Courthouse come. The maintenance departPres. Martin also announced an teachers of business education at
from
Austin;
Judy
Sheehan,
phyin
Louisville
on
October
5.
Later
equipment necessary for the acament, under Mr. Ralph Oonlee, official "open door policy" at his
amination through which young
demic program of the college to sical education major from Ashpeople of college caliber may be- that evening he will address a also was praised for its work on office. "I want the student to feel a special meeting. .
land,;
Shirley
Morgan,
commerce
$50-a-plate
dinner
at
the
FairThe second general session will
be carried on. It seeks to perthe campus beautification pro- that he can always recieve a fair
gin acareer in the Federal Civil
grounds.
begin at 1:30, with Morris B. Clerform this function in the most from Warsaw; Mary Beth Hempgram
now
underway.
In
his
Aeooca
in.one.*»fcaome
60
different
hearing
In
my
office
ana
I
urge
— jsrefficient and economical manner fBng from Hebron, and Sharon
speech, Pres. Martin reaffirmed you to let me know how you feel ly. of the University of Kentucky,
occupation! fields. The positions • ' Speaks W Lexington
The next day Thursday, October
p r e s 1 d e n t-elect of CKEA.
coincident with , sound business Bergman from Loyall.
Enrolhnent' of students in-the ko be filled from the FSEE are in 6, Sen. Kennedy will fly first to His conviction that the enrollment about campus problems."' The the
Mm
Stanley
Johnson.
Winchestpractices."
various Federal agencies located
president plans to set aside one presiding.
er; Barbara Rose, Berea; and Eastern music department is keep- In
Bowling
Green,
speaking
at
CourtFormer Governor Clement's adWaehingtdn, D. C, and throughday a week to hear student views
Elaine Norris, Richmond, were the ing pace with the growth of the
Brock Agent
house Square; then he will fly to
out the United States.
on any subject relative to the dress will be at approximately 2
Junior girls selected '.
Lexington,
arriving
there
at
1:00
The examination is open to
administration of the college. _ p.m.
Officials of the business depart'
The cheerleading tryouts gave growth of the college^ in this, college
juniors, seniors, and) P.M. He will parade through town
Officers of the CKEA are, besment are: G. M. Brock, business the freshman a chance to hear another record enrollment year.
Inauguration Planned
and
speak
in
front
of
the
Adagent, and head of the division of some of the Eastern cheers which
Dr. Moore, dean of the college ides Mrs. Embry and Clerly: Clyde
James E. van Peursem, head of graduates, regardless of major ministration Building at the Unistudy,
and
to
persons
who
have
purchases and stores; Ralph Con- they will be yelling at the games. the mufiic department, announced
informed the assembly that plans T. Lassiter, principal of Henry
versity.
lee, director of buildings and
are now being made for the in- Clay High School vice-president;
Kyma Club srxmsored the try- that the enrollment showed a had equivalent experience, StartCompleting a busy day, the
The
Milestone
staff
of
1960-61
ing
salaries
will
be
either
$4,345
R. Hager, of NicholasvUle,
grounds; Charles A. Ross, director outs and election.
strong increase over last year,
senator will go to Covington, is happy to announce that the an- auguration of our first president C.
or
$5,355
a
year
depending
on
the
secretary-treasurer; Miss Sarah
of the division of accounting and
in
fifteen
years.
Dean,
Moore
exlargely due to the number of
making
a
speech
there
in
the
late
nounce that the annual for the pects the event to be one of the Thomas, University High, KEA
budgetary control; James O. King,
freshmen music students. The qualifications of the candidate. afternoon at the public square.
above years will be dedicated to most spectacular ever held on the director; and Mrs. Dorcas Willis,
director of the division of auxiliary
freshman music group is almost Management Internships will also
Morehead
and
Mayfiekl,
orgir.aland Mrs. Larance. The Larenterprises and services, and Wala teacher in the Bourbon County
twice as large as usual, according be filled from this examination ly included in Kennedy's tour. Mi-,
ance's have served as class spon- campus.Ministers Presented
with starting salaries of $5,356
Schools, KEA planning board
ter R. Oattis, director of the dito Mr. Peuesem.
were dropped when, it was dis- so're of the senior class. Mr.
and
$6,435
a
year.
vision of internal audit. King was
Leading ministers of Richmond member.
covered the Kennedy party's DC- Larance is an instructor In the
The
first
written
test
will
be
added only recently to the staff
churches were also on hand to exMembers of the board of direcOrganizations Larger
held on October 15 for those who 6's could not land at these cities. biology depart ment, and Mrs. tend a welcome to Eastern tors of CKEA are: William G.
at the college. He has served as
Playboy is accepting applicaLnrance works In the presidents studends. Drs. E. N. Perry of the
apply by September 29. Five adbudget analyst in the Kentucky
Conkwright, of Winchester; J. D.
All the performing organizaoffice.
Department of Finance and has tions for a student to represent tions in the music department ditional tests have been scheduled
First Baptist Chruch; Frank Tin- Coats, training school director
They have always been an der,
recently been In charge of ad- the magazine at Eastern, the membership. The college band, for this ' school year. Dates are
First
ChristianChurch;
W.
H.
active couple and c o n t r I buted Poore, First Methodist Church; at Eastern; Miss Irene Alexanministrative services for the state Playboy College Bureau recently will be the largest in Eastern's November 1, 1960, January 14,
greatly to all organizations which and E. L. Ferrell, head of the der Bourbon County schools; W.
announced.
More
than
500
such
February
11,
April
15
and
May
department of parks.
history with a membership of 96.
they have been associated. In an education department who spoke L .Case, Harrison County; Bue- The new men's dormitory, which campus representatives at colleges The college Symphony Orchestra, 13, 161.
Risner, Montgomery County;
A reception honoring President advisory capacity they have been for the Presbyterian Church, each ford
Acceptance of applications for
is scheduled for completion next across the country regularly do directed by Dr. Robert Oppelt, asMrs. Edward Montgomery, Lan- .,
March, will be named Mattox public relations work for the sistant professor of music, will be Management Internships will T>e and Mrs. Robert R. Martin was there when you need them.
expressed
the
hope
that
all
of
caster;
Denver Sloan. U. of KenHall, in honor of the present magazine, such as conducting sub- expanded this year. The college closed on January 26, 161. For all held last night, in Walunt Hall As co-workers, they have shown Eastern's students find a church tucky; John Ridgway, Lexington;
untiring
energies.
In
all
cases
from
eight
to
ten
o'clock.
The
scription
and
campus
retailer
other
positions,
the
closing
date
registrar of the college, M. E.
home.
Mrs. C. D. Redding. Georgetown; j
hoir, under Mr. Van Peursem, is
faculty and administrative staff, they have given their time, in
Mattox. He has served the col- promotions, pretesting clothing now is the process of organization is April 27, 1961.
Mrs. Hollis O'Neal, Lexington; J
others
they
have
thrown
open
Together
with
their
wives
and
and
other
merchandise
for
national
Interested
persons
may
obtain
lege since 1924 and has been its
George Buchanan, Franklin
advertisers, an' daerving as liason and tryouts, and tenors and altos further information about the test husbands, helped make this a their home. But most importantly
registrar since 1925.
County; E. G. Jones, Montgomery
they hold the respect of the many
men at campus Playmate appear- are still needed. The choir is open and how to apply from Civil Ser- memorable night.
County; Mrs. James Gladden,
to students from all college de- vice Announcement No. 240. AnThe faculty members were in students on campus who look at
Dean Since 19S2
ances.
Fayette County; and Charles Barpartments, and any students in- nouncements and a p p 1 i c a t i on groups according to the depart- them as friends.
Interested
students
should
clip
The women's dormitory, also
rett, Franklin County.
Van Peursem, as soon as possible. forms may be obtained from col- ment in which each one teaches.
this
notice
and
send
it
with
name
expected to be completed in March,
Richmond ministers participatlege placement offices, maiiy post Standards bearing . the depart
Twenty-three new members
will be called Case Hall, honoring and address to the Playboy Coloffices throughout the country, mental names were located at
Joined the ranks of the Young ing In the program are the ReMessiah Set
the Eastern dean of women, Mrs. lege Bureau, 232 East Ohio Street,
civil service regional offices, or various places in Walnut Hall so
Democrats Wednesday, Sept. 21. verands E. N. Perry, of the first
Emma T. Case. She has served Chicago 11, Illinois.
Mr. Van Peursem announced from the U. S. Civil Service Com- that it was easy for the students
Playboy's other activities on
The following temporary officers Baptist Church, and William H.
on the staff since 1926 and has
Poore. of the First Methodist
the Messiah will be presented mission. Washington 25, D. C.
to locate and greet their profeswere appointed at that time:
served as dean of women since decorationomit kits for fraternity that
sors. The staff grouped at eight
parties and many kinds of college on the last Sunday in December
President, Tom Isaac; 1st vice- Church.
1932.
i
Miss
Connie
Swan,
senior
from
Group singing will be led for the
o'clock and stayed together long
'social events. According to the before Christmas holidays begin.
president, Jerry Calmes; 2nd viceThe married student housing
long enugh to greet all the stud- Louisville, has been chosen by the president, Linda Reed; 3rd vice- morning session by James E. Van
Starch Report on Con- The Messiah is an annual collegesenior
class
as
its
candidate
for
project will be known as Brockton Daniel
ents.
sumer Magazines an average is- community combined production.
president, Roy Martin; 4th vice- Peursem, Eastern director of
in honor of Marshall Brock, who sue of Playboy is read by 51.1% Announcements regarding the reEveryone had a most enjoyable Homecoming Queen.
president, Jim Peters; publicity music, and the Henry Clay School
The
seniors,
meeting
for
the
first
has served Eastern for 42 years. of all college men. representing hearsal dates will soon appear.
time. All the students enjoyed
chairman, Julia Ann Pollard; sec- orchestra, directed by Joseph
He has been the business agent the highest male college reader- and students are urged to join the
meeting their professors out of time, also dedicated the Milestone retary, Elizabeth Lee Taylor; Beach, will entertain during the
to
their
sponsors,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
since 1923.
Messiah chorus.
Miss Evelyn Craft has been the class room for a social visit
afternoon session.
treasurer, Janet Walton Smyth.
ship of any magazine.
Larance.
The board also approved the emchosen Corps Sponsor for 1961 by
The club is making plans to atJoella
Logan,
Joy
Graham.
ployment of part-time faculty
the John Nick Combs Memorial
the State Convention of
Charles Klonne, and Larry Stanley tend
members to teach evening or
Company.
Democrats to be held in
were elected as Student Council Young
Saturday classes during the fall
Evelyn, a Junior, Giology major
October 5 and 6.
representatives from the senior Louisville,
semester. These were needed due
from Frankfort, was elected by
Future meetings of the Young
class.
to the tremendous increase in enthe junior and senior cadets of the
Democrats
be held each
Senior class officers are Leonard Wednesday atwill
rollment.
military science department.
7:00 P.M., in Room
Jefferson,
president;
Dave
GroWilliam E. Adams and Miss
A 1958 graduate of Frankfort
Student Union Building.
shelder, vice-pres.; Frank Whalen, 201Allof the
Ruth Ford, both of Richmond.
High School, Miss Craft has been
Democrats are invited, to
The Little Theatre Club has set
treas.;
and
Barbara
Hines,
sec.
Ezra A. Mattox of Lexington, and
very active in campus organizattend.
the date for tryouts for its first
Gerald May, of Stanford, will
ations. She is the retiring presimajor
production of the 1960-61
teach in the commerce departdent of CWENS, the sophomore
season Tryouts will be held Monment; Mrs. Case in the education
girls honorary society, a member
day, Oct. 3, at 7:30 P.M. in the
department; Mrs. Louise Mcllof the Baptist Student Union, the
Little Theatre of the Student
vaine, Richmond, and Mrs. Geneva
Biology Club, secretary of the
Jim Williams. Kyma president, announced 1960 Homecoming in* Union Building.
W. Owens, Stanford, English;
YMCA a Big Sister, secretary of
structions at a meeting of organization presidents held last Wednesday,
The play to be cast Will be
Mrs. Ellse Sams Patrick, Boonethe junior class and former presiSeptember 21,» The meeting was held in order to encourage campus either Picnic or No Time For Servilie. and Dan Shinklebower, art;
dent of the freshman and sophoorganizations
to.
take
a
more
active
part
in
making
the
1960
Homegeants. Picnic, with a cast of
Mrs. Opal Patterson, Richmond,
more class. Besides her many
coming the biggest and best in Eastern's history.
three men and seven women, is a
science, and Henry Pryse, Haractivities, Evelyn has maintained
romantic
with comic
rodsburg, health.
a scholastic standing of 2.5.
In his instructions to the group, figure, posture and grace, and en- scenes. No drama
Time For Sergeants la
Evelyn will represent '.he Corps
Mr. Williams announced that no eral appearance,
More Bids Sought
at the annual Regimental Drill
club may have a queen candidate The presidents group met with a comedy with a predomlnently
Meet of the Pershlng Rifles, along
in the Homecoming festivities un- the Kyma organization again last male cast.
Dr. Martin announced that adAnyone interested in drama Is
with the Pershing Rifles sponsor,
less she is riding on a parade night to formulate further plans
vertisement for bids for a comin Ohio this May.
float. "Convertable entries." he for the October 15th event Jim urged to attend the tryouts. Backplete electrical distribution sysstage
and publicity committees
Williams, expects that the cotem and street lighting system will
Miss Connell Robb, sophomore states, "will not be accepted."
All floats must be in oosltion operation of all campus organlz- will be appointed at the santa
go out on Sept. 27 and bids »;-lll
from Nicholasville, was elected
be opened on Oct. 20. Advertisesponsor of Company R. National before 9:30 A.M. on Saturday, atlons with Kyma will produce a time.
Refreshments will be served in
October 15th according to a ltet greater Homecoming for a greater
ments for bids for the addition to
Society of Pershing Rifles.
Walnut Hall after the tryouts.
the Fitzpatrick Arts Building and
Connell will represent Eastern, of instructions and rules that was Eastern.
Dr. W. F. ODonnell, PresidentJohn
Boone was elected pre si
given the club presidents. If floats Campus clubs that are too
a new maintenance building will
Emeritus of Eastern Kentucky along with Miss Evelyn Craft, are not in position, they will not small to enter a float may de- dent of the Little Theatre Club
go out Oct. 17 and opened Nov. 15.
coips
sponsor,
at
the
Regimental
State College since his retirement
be allowed, to participate in the corate a building on the campus, at a meeting of the club ThursThe Eastern chief administraJune 30 has an office in tin- Drill Meet in Ohio this May.
parade •
Student. Council will share one- day, Sept 22. John is a senior
tor announced to the board that
Connell
is
a
member
of
the
Library where he is doing some
Queens Judging
half the cost, up to $50.00. for commerce major from Danville.
the enrollment at the college, as
Baptist
Student
Union
Young
Dewriting and some research. He
Other officers of the club are:
The judging of queens will start building decqration.
of Monday, Sept. 26, was 3.493
mocrats,
and
Big
Sisters.
will prepare a history of his adGretchen Wuerdexnan, vice-presistudents. This represents an inThe sponsor was chosen by at 10:00 P.M. on October 14th. Jim Williams urged all campux dent; Mary Margaret Lewkr, seministration,
which
extended
over
during the Homecoming Dance, organizations and individuals to
crease of 17.73 per cent over the
a period of nineteen years. He 'r.as popular vote of the active mem- Queens will be judged on poise take an active part in the Home- cretary: and Elisabeth Shaw,
2.967 students enrolled last fall.
bers with beauty, poise, and pera
student
secretary
who
works
He also announced plans for Pictured above is Miss Evelyn Craft. Frankfort junior.. Miss Craft has
, Ueaaurefi
sonality as major considerations. and personality, beauty, face, and coming festivities.
with htm ten'hours a week.
recently been chosen ROTC corps sponsor.
homecoming on Oct. 15.

Are Purchased

Board Of Regents
Hold Meeting

Quentin Keen. Dean of Men. has
released the names of men ftpl>ointed by Pres. Martin as Presidential; Monitors. The monitors by
dormitory are as follows: O'Donnell Hall, George Beckett, Harry
Campbell Alan Coleman. Thomas
Henderson, Frank Longley. Larry
McMillan, and Herman Tucker;
Keith Hall, Ronald Crosbie, David
Downing. Larry Stanley, and
Harvey Turner; Miller Hall. John
Frail; Beckham Hall, Dwlght
East ridge; McCreary Hall, Donald
Roak; Telford Hall. Ronald Adkison; Lancaster House. Clyde
Stapleton; and the Richmond
Hotel, Theron Gooslln, David
Johnson Davis Stuart, and Max
Young.
Maintain discipline
Dean Keen stated tha» the
monitors are responsible for maintaining discipline in the men's
dormitory area. Any student causing trouble oT having trouble with
a monitor In performance of his
duty will be In serious difficulty.
The Dean called for a strlcl
adherence to all rules and regulations. The dormitories are to be
places of study, relaxation, and
rest; they are not to be considered
areas of recreation and to Insure
Pictured above are the newly elected cheerleaders. Left U» right are Ann Stanley JobMO". *#,£*$"& this, a stricter enforement of rules
Shhley Morgan, Barbara Rose, Sharon Bergman, Linda Wood,, and Elaine Norns. Absent from the photo
will be carried out.
was Mary Beth Hempfling.

I960 Cheerleaders Chosen

Civil Service
Exams Listed

Martin Addresses Assembly

Kennedy To
Tour State

Music Activities
Expand

Milestone
Dedicated

Playboy Wants
Campus Rep.

Martin Honored
By Reception

Young Democrats
Organized

Seniors Choose
Candidate

Craft Elected
Corps Sponsor

P. R/s Choose
Robb

L.T.C. Hans
Tryouts

KYMA Plans Homecoming

O'D To Advise

■Piq* Two
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
With the greater enrollment and the sight of a
much large* and in the future, Eastern has begun to
expand it's college plant to meet these demands.
firaflrfeV enrollment, however, demands from the student body, greater regulations. Our administration,
an aggressive and energetic one, has made many helpful and needed changes.
Eastern now, more than ever before, needs and
demands the best possible student government. The
purpose of student government is to help represent the
student rights 6t\<t help carry the spirit of the student
body fo the administration.
The government of a student body is a serious and
noble essential that every college needs. But let's clarify the point. It is government, not an over glorified
social committee only interested in presenting itself
as an elite cliche. It's duties lie in the fact that it is a
mature body of students, chosen because of leadership
which does not entail their cleverness at buildinq floats.
Thase parsons art) there for one purpose—to make Eastern a better institution.
v- Let me make it clear there is no institution that is
perfect or is there any that is free from error. But student government is there to make sure that a minimum
of effort be made against the student body.
For this reason we urge YOU, as members of clubs,
fraternities, and most especially the student body to
hwp your representative know what you consider crucial issues. Without this help, student government will
fail and with it any chance of any student representation. We give you the choice, the student government
or social committee.

VIEWS ON THE NEWS
(REPORTS FROM WASHINGTON AND ELSEWHERE)
By Barry Wade Bremen
' Tne repercussions resulting from the recent Kennedy-Johnson
Goncressional fiasco will have, or will seem to have, shuddering effects
is. Oie relatively few weeks remaining- until the Presidential election.
The K * J ticket was harmed more than it was helped by the
pbtt-convention meeting of Congress. The two party leaders' were
afceolutely unable to control the Congress. Even though it was under
Heftnxrratlr control (i.e. leadership).
What the brief session did seem to prove was that no matter who
vt«W the election of November 8th, the Congress will be conservative.
Ip other words controlled by a rather effective coalition of Republicans
a|<d conservative "southern Democrats".
• Another Interesting side-light was the effective way in which
l$ttn and Elsenhower outplayed Kennedy and Johnson at their own
political game. The frustrating thing about the whole congressional
mess was that tax payers had to sit by and match a three ring circus
being staged with public monies. No wonder the critics of Congress
suggest drastic revamping of the whole ludicrus system.
At any rate, THE U. S. NEWS A WORLD REPORT is compulsory
reading until the elections are over. You can read TIME, too: it's
always a good way to keep up with biases.
Right now Jack Kennedy is way out front in the all-important
electorial vote. He can count on many of the states in the South.
Nixon, starting with nothing promised, has a harder Job. But Kennedy
has lost some ground. Nixon gained some. The congressional session,
already discussed, helped Nixon. Hurt Mr. Kennedy.
The fiery, vodka-swigging Khrushchev, now at the UN, may help
Nixon. We doubt that either side wants the fat commie's seal of approval, but Kennedy will probably get it for what ever It's worth.
Kennedy and Johnson have not yet met the red ringleader In close
cam bat Cabot Lodge and Nixon have. This may be an advantage
for the Republicans.
Kennedy plans to take the North (gobs of electorial votes); he can
count on labor; and can figure on some farm discontent which, we
could add. Is considerable.
Nixon intends to play to the southern civil rights discontent which,
we could add. Is considerable. He will count on experience, world
events, and some support from non-committed voters.
Who will win ? Of course, no one knows, but if we were backed
ipW a corner, it would no doubt be Nixon.
Anyway, Congress has a mind of Its own and the chief executive,
can expect to' take a back seat for 2 to 4 years.
And, oh, yes, Norman Thomas, irrepressible successor to Eugene
Debs and socialist candidate for president, relates the following: piece
of- omtimistlc news: That Russia and the United States now have,
in then* arms stock piles, enough TNT to distribute ten tons per person
to «4ery human in the world Oh, well! Remember kiddies, sleep
tiglt, year National Guard is awake.
— . .
We Think That . . .
Norman Thomas has the courage of his convictions.
President Eisenhower should be glad to retire.
Mrs. Roosevelt should sit in one spot at National Conventions.
gar) Long waa a shame.
Harry Truman was a better president than a piano player.
Castro is really the 15th reincarnation of Hitler.
John Sherman Cooper would make a better Democrat.
... Of Stale Interest

.» The constitution Is under ftre again, and Justly so. Did you know
that under our present constitution our governors must promise never
fit'fight a duel with deadfy weapons?
.!,. This writer feels that all Intelligent students and voters should
fitVWr the limited constitutional convention tha is now being proposed.
*" Governor Combs* sales tax. coupled with the vet's bonus (with which
ha, had little to do), promise to make him a rather uppopular chief
executive. Some of us have buckets of pennies to prove that this
fading is founded on fact rather than fiction.
d! Personally, we believe that the benefits of the sales tax .Justify
MM Inconvenience.
' The Courier-Journal says that Clements and Chandler have patched
Mp their long-standing feud. That's nice.
Don't Forget To . . .
Register for an absentee ballot.
Support the party of your choice with a little long green.
Remember, if you do gfrve a dollar, don't expect to be appointed
ajaMttaddr to Great Britain. It's your patriotic duty
Weir a lapel pin, or something. Take some sort of a stand, for

JpMBaftKes!

Read PROFILES IN COURAGE and RICHARD NIXON by Earl

MM

(Former Titte: I Went to College on the Gl Bin)
By Dave Adams
Synopsis of preceding chapters: Bursting with pffde, young Bin
Tomueh (by his own admission the smartest freshman at Weather Vane
tirtlegef accepts a bid from Irtw favorite (and the ohryl fraternity on
campus—Alpha Pi Epsilon. Shocked that he will be unable to put
the initials on his car. he attempts suicide but succeeds in mereTy
getting a severe and permanent headache. Beset by Pain and Agony
and other girls that he had wronged. Bill is forced to do something
drastic. He asks a faculty member for advice! Aardvark Plirtk. professor of education, astronomy and physiology and half blind to boot,
is no fool. (Though he is married.) When asked to give advice, he
remembered his silent partnership in a local tavern and advises Bill
to take up drinking to excess to forget his worries. Smarter than the
last time. Bill remembers to remove his head-light hat and to wash
off the coal dust before going to the tavern, as minors aren't allowed
(English is not one of Bill's strong atnrjects). To hide the fact that
he had used THREE dabs of a popular hair cream and to keep away
lhe fruit flies. Bill borrows his roommate's lead-lined Freshman Beanie.
(Tne action so far took 32 chapters, the next 528 deal with 528 vain
attempts to remove the Beanie from Freshman Bill's head. 1 The story
is continued as Bill hopefully asks Professor Plink for advice on how
to remove the beanie.

•|>W IT'S 77M* THIS ITUOtNT COUNCIL
5TARTCP PON* vVHAT 7r« tjTuoettrs WANT."

Chapter 561:
"Professor Pltnk, could you give me some advice on how to remove
the Beanie from my head?" asked Bill hopefully with great feeling.
"No." replied Professor Plink with greater feeling.
"You're lying," cried Bill with sudden hatred in his voice.
"What if I am ?" replied Professor Plink with liquor on his breath.
"Then I'll report you to the faculty club," said Bill hotly.
"Really?" replied Professor Plink coldly as he idly scratched Bill's
arm with a poisoned needle.
"Yes." replied Bill collapsing- to the ^loor.
"Please don't. Bill," said the Professor with tears in his eyes as he
bent over the prostrate form of Poor Bill Tomueh cut off in the prime
of life.
(Author's note: I am tired of this character, so I'm getting a new
hero for this serial. I'm sorry if I have shocked anyone.)
"Turn. Aardvark Plink, you dog," said Fencing-master, Herbie
Phillips tonelessly.
"Horrors, I am apprehended," said Plink tonelessly.
"Surrender or die, Aardvark, old buddy," said the Fencing-master
with tears streaming down his cheeks (he had Just heard the Ball
Scores).
"I'm not too good with multiple choice questions," Plink cried
furiously as he lunged in an attempt to grab the F-M's sword.
"Opps
Ah
—Er, I mean
TOUCHE'," exclaimed the
F-M as Plink impaled himself on the sword.
||Ahh
gh." gurgled Plink as he slid to the floor.
"My hero." uttered Belvedere Tomueh, Bill's sister, who had been
hanging on the wall disguised as a pictured frame.
"Aw go on." muttered Aardvark Plink with si last dying breath.
"Women," muttered F-M Phillips as he staggered to his office to
bring his diary up (o date.
"My hero," repeated Belvedere to nobody in particular as she
disengaged herself from around the picture of Whistler's Daddy and
fell to the floor head first, cracking the concrete floor, (continued
next year).
Will Belvedere survive the fall? Will Bill get a decent burial?
Can Aardvark Plink's wife collect Social Security ? Will Weather Vane
College give up football just because the stadium has been turned into
a lake? Will Jack and Jackie move into the White House' Will the
United States survive a Nuclear War? Will Red China get in the
U. N. ? For the answers to these and other questions, see the next
Installment of this series
Don't hold your breath!

Book

SPECKS
Featuring Basket Dinners
Steaks - Chops
Dance Bond Every
Wednesday Night
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MANY HAPfY RETURNS TO SCHOOL!

Pictured above Is the latest addition to- Eastern's campus, a large
orange water tower. The tower when completed will have a 400,000
gallon capacity and will supply sufficent water pressure for the cafnpus area.

The SMART SHOP
COLLEGE AND CAREER FASHIONS

Richmond Office Equipment

120 North Seecmd Street, Richmond, Ky.

"School and Office Supplies"

WE SPECIALIZE IN

PHONE 2473

Sweaters, Skirts and Pants

South Third Street

i1

Phone 943

Your Business is Appreciated.

Richmond, Ky.

Review

Literary Value
Questioned
Catcher In The Rye, by J. D.
Salinger (Little, Brown and Co.,
Boston. Available at Eastern
Library)
One of the most controversial
books of our time is Catcher In
The Rye, by J. D. Salinger. The
comments that may be heard
about it range from. "It is an attempt to sell an idea by appealing
to the taste for filth and pornography shown by many people
today," to "Every intelligent teenage boy can associate himself
with the book " and "No Other
book
so well expresses the
thought and speech of todays'
American youth."
Other opinions may be worse
or better but those above were expressed by Eastern students.
Catcher In The Rye Is about
Holden Caulfield, a 17-year-old
boy who hates "phonies"—this
classification Includes practically
everyone, "crumbs" and "preverts." He wanders around New
York for several days after flunking out of his third boarding
school, looking for someone who
isn't a "phoney" with whom to
talk.
The language Holden iwes is
frHnk (filthy is the term some
people use.) A high school teacher
in Louisville created quite a furor
when he put the book on his
students' "recommended reading"
list; and a much discussed question about this book is whether
the language Salinger used is Just
to sell it or is actually Justified
in developing the character.

WELCOME
STUDENTS!
Guaranteed Watch
Repair Service
ELGINS. 17J

$19.95

BULOVAS. 17J

$24.95

GRUENS, 17. 19J
BENRUS, 17J

Drive In

The
INC.
Big

Hill

Richmond,

Ky.

Welcomes Eastern Students
Back To Campus
TUESDAY SPECIAL!
Featuring

Col.

Sanders

!A
irt

1

Recipe

y4 KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
TANGY COLE SLAW
GRAVY And BISCUITS

$25.00

79c

NORELCO SHAVERS
Reg. $24.95 — $17.95

Why ©o to Town?
Gas Up With Us!

All at LESS than Reg. Price!
Check our prices—See for yourself . . . Don't buy, If not
convinced!

FREE PASS TO REDA DRIVE IN WITH EACH
ORDER OF CHICKEN!
-

KESSLER'S

(Next Door to Berley Drug)
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUTRATB JEWELRY!
Terms To Students.

Ph. 1266

Avenue,

1

1*

h:
.»l
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19.95

Diamond Bridal Sets
$19.95 to $999.95
Nationally Known Brands!
Speidel, Longines, Ronson Sunbeam, Timex

Across from Memorial Hall

/

Anatomy of A Freshman Beanie

-•,' Next time: comparative platforms will be discussed.
. fid. Note: Tne opinion* expressed in this column are Mr. Brennen's
Mm. and do not necessarily, reflect the opinion or view point of either
Xflittern State College or the editors of the PROGRESS.
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PROGRESS
THIS WEEK'S
OVC SCHEDULE

OVC RESULTS

Lost Week-end's OVC (UMBRA
Morehead 25, Maryvllle 0
Western 7, E. Tenn 7 (tie)
Friday—Murray at Eastern.
Saturday: Middle term, at West- Memphis State 37. Tenn. Tech 6
ern; East Tennessee at Jackson- Louisville 28, Eastern 7
ville State; Tennessee Tech at Florence (Ala.I 20, Murray 15
Jacksonville St. 19, Middle Tenn. 0
Morehead.

/

Compliments of

The Ideal Restaurant

OVC STANDINGS

Russ Crane, assistant football
coach at West Virginia UniverOVC STANDINGS
sity, was staff beachmaster for
Conference Game*
the Navy in landings at Iwo Jima
W L T Pet.
Murray
10 0 1 000
.000
Western
0 0 1
Eastern
0 0 0
.000
Morehead
0 0 0
(ino
.000
Tenn. Tech
0 0 0
.000
Middle Tenn
0 0 0
.000
E. Tenn
0 11

Home of Good Foods

LUIGIS PIZZA RESTAURANT

Full Season
W L T Pet.
Morehead
2 0 0 1.000
.500
Murray
110
.500
Eastern
110
.500
Tenn Tech
110
.500
Middle Tenn
110
.000
Western
0 1 «
.000
E. Tenn
0 11
s Fifhtine Maroons for 1960: Bottom row,
left to right:, John Adams, Tony Lanham, Jim Chlttum, 'Jim Conley, Jack Ison, Tony Harris,
in Brinegar Sammy Incavido, Shannon1 Johnson, Gilly Layman, Carl Howard, Paul Eades, Richie Erfimons, Harvey Yeary, .student manir Danny Presnell. asst. trainer Hade Durbln. Second row, defensive coach Olenn Oossitt, end coach Robert Synovitz. backfleld coach Don
ly, Jim Whitis Dave Hatfield, Ken Ooodhew, Gene Blackwelder, Lowell Acton, Bob Kingsley, Bill EJlkins, Roger Mancini, Jerry Lansdale,
lb Gumbert Ronnie Cunningham, Joe Layman, Roy Conley, Shirley Smith. Third row, student manager Larry Wetenkamp, Ronnie Agnoi,
_ Jorge Jones' Taylor Holland I Dave Calllhan, Don MacDonald, Willard Davis, John Coleman, Steve Klbler, Dick Wallace, Don Fugate, Don
Aokisson, David Quick, Joe fToungo, Sam Shary, trainer Dick Weber, line coach Fred Darling, head coach Glenn Presnell. Top row, Phil
Aiigeli, Bob Sellers, Tom Winer, Joe Kreseski, Wayne Conley, Vernon O'Dell, Frank Tomaro, Bob Goes, Joe Keller, Jim Mahan,. Joe Lakes,
Dive Gumm, M. A. Mattox, Rick GiUis, Joe Laskowski, Ed Smith, John Morrison.

Maroons Meet
'Breds Friday
Teams Lost
Last Week-End

A NEW LOOK has been added to Stateland Hall, the basketball house. Larry Redmond, varsity eager
from .Newport, Is pictured painting the "Big E" in front of the "House of Champions." Looking on and
exbertly supervising Redmond's labor is trainer "Doc" Weber. In the background, Herman Smith, freshman basketballer from Maysvllle, takes a break from his work to observe the picture-taking.

Let's Talk Sports

with Larry Wetenkamp

Well, the season has been going on roughly for
As you know the football season is Just beginning
and the baseball season is just about over, and both
two weeks and already you can see who has the
good teams, and who hasn't. This year, Syracuse,
pennants have been won. The Pittsburgh Pirates in
the National League and the New York Yankees in
Mississippi, Illinois, and Washington, again appear
to be very powerful. Some other good teams to
the American League. At the beginning of the
wsltch are: Notre Dame. Southern California, Kanseason we picked the San Francisoo Giants and the
sal, Northwestern, and Ohio State. If we were to
New York Yankees to win the flags. As you can
see, we were wrong in one place and right in
make a top ten list it would be as follows:
another. Not too bad though, 1 out of 2; that's
TUP TEN
500 percentage.
1.- Mississippi
Other news items in tne world of sports are:
2. Syracuse
Two gamblers caught in trying to fix football
3. Illinois
4. Washington
game in Florida.
Ted Williams definitely to "hang it up", after
5. Notre Dame
6. Kansas
1960 season.
7. Northwestern
Redlegs sign Freddy Hutchinson to another con8. Tennessee
tract for 1961 season. Why??
0. Ohio State
Oscar "Big O" Robertson scores 23 points in
first game as Pro. Jack Tyman, star forward for the
10. Alabama
Cincinnati Royals says, "He can't miss being one
We know this wdn't agree with some people's
of the greatest.'' After all, he only played 26 minChoice but everyone to his own pick. What's yours?
Coming up this week-end are two real tough utes. '
Thought for the week
Will Dick Groat,
games to watch: Syracuse vs. Kansas — Ohio State
star shortstop of the Pittsburgh Pirates, play in the
vs. Southern California. Our picks are Syracuse
over Kansas, and Ohio State over Southern Cal. •World Series next week? If you were the manager
Also we pick Kentucky to upset Auburn. Keep your would you play him after being confined to a cast
for almost a month? Think this one over before
fingers crossed.
you answer. Remember the Pirates are playing
This week-end our own Eastern Kentucky Mafor the highest stakes in Baseball and Groat's reroons take on Murray State Thoroughbreds. The
placement, Dick Schoefield has been hitting well
game is scheduled for Friday night at Richmond,
over 400, since taking Mr. Groat's place. What
so come out and see the game. The hard luck
would you do?
Maroons after a tough break game with Louisville
Remember Friday night:
Eastern Kentucky
will be gunning for their second victory. We think
against Murray, here at Hanger Stadium. See you
they will get it Friday night. Support your Maat the game.
roons!!

LOUISVILLE DOWNS MAROONS, 28 - 7
Ry LARRY KNARR
After dominating play for the first 30 minutes last Friday night, the fighting young Eastern Maroons
collapsed completely, suffering their first defeat of the season at the hands of a larger Louisville Cardinal
eleven.
The Cardinals impressed the Memorial Night crowd of 3,100 by taking the opening kickoff and driving
straight down the field for a quick touchdown. A 20-yard pass play from Walker to Starnes climaxed the
drive. The conversion try was no good.
From then on in the first half
it was all Eastern. Once they finally got their hands on the football they seemed reluctant to part
with it. The Maroons came bouncing back into the scoring column
in the second quarter when fullback Sammy Incavido blasted over
from the one to cap an 80-yard
drive.
David "The Toe" Hatfield added the extra point and the Maroons led 7-6 with intermission still
eight minutes away.
- Later In the period, the Big
I again launched a drive, gaining
6 first down inside the Cardinal 5.
The Louisville line held fast, however, and the Maroons had to give
up possession scant inches from
the goal line. A touchdown here
might conceivably have broken the
back of the Louisville team and
assured an "Eastern victory. Instead It proved to be an incentive
for the Cardinals, who acted like
maddened bulls the rest of the

game.
The Maroons, slowed down by
numerous injuries to key players
rece'ved in the Ft. Campbell game,
left the field at halftime a badly
bruised and battered bunch. At
game time three-fourths of Eastern's first-tsring backfield was on
the Injured list. Quarterback Jim
Conley wasn't even in uniform for
the game. Another damaging blow
was the loss of a terrific end, Harvey Yeary, for the balance of the
season.
Whether the injuries were too
much for the Maroons or not, they
were plainly not the same team
in the second half as the fired-up
Cards made it 1 a rout with three
touchdowns In t "" '—al half. Eastern flou.i-:cred rJid fumbled while
Louisville capital! ed on every
break.
Defensive specialist Carl Howard gave the Eastern fans a chance
to yell late in the final stanza
when he intercepted a Louisville

pass in the end zone and rambled
what appeared to be 103 yards and
a touchdown. The play was called
back to the U. of L. 41 on a questionable clipping penalty, however,
aa the final seconds ticked away."
Impressive performances were
turned in by sophomore guard,
Kenny Goodhew. who continued to
be in the middle of everything;
sophomore backs Elvin Brinegar,
Carl Howard, and Bill Elkins;
freshman tackle Phil Angeli; sophmore center Willy Davis; senior
guard Scaldy Adkisson; and freshman halfbacks Jim Chlttum and
Richie Emmons.
Quarterback Tony Lanham played a very fine game, proving he
could run the ball well when called
upon. Everyone already knew
Tony was a fine passer, but Ma
tricky options were very impressive. Lanham was the Maroons
leading ball carrier with 34 yards
in ten attempts.
Sensational halfback Gilly Lay-

Eastern Kentucky's Maroons,
28-7 losers to a strong University
of Louisville in their last outing,
open conference firing Friday
night when they host a Murray
State Thoroughbred team regarded
as the strongest fielded at the
western Kentucky school in recent
years.
Both the Maroons and the 'Breds
are recovering from losses suffered
last week-end.
Murray
dropped a 20-15 decision to Florence State of Alabama last Saturday, while Eastern lost to U. L.
on Friday night.
The schedule of the two teams
made it possible for the opposing
coaches, Don Shelton of Murray,
and Glenn Presnell, of Eastern, to
scout first hand the other team.
Presnell and aids, Olenn Gossett
and Don Daly, returned from Florence State with a report that this
Murray team is very swift and
aggressive. "This is xertainly the
finest Murray team I have seen
in several years," said Presnell.
"They are a fine hustling club and
we (the coaches) were'greatly impressed by their desire and team
work."
LOH» Disappointing
The Maroons' loss to the U. L.
Redbinds was disappointing, especially since the Cards scored three
touchdowns and monopolized play
the entire second half. Presnell
said his young Maroons were
man and pile driving fullback Sammy Incavido sat out much of the
contest with injuries, especially in
the second half.
So you see, sports fans and Eastern rooters, there were many
bright spots in an otherwise disheartening defeat. With two tough
games under their belts, the Maroons meet a rugged Murray team
under the lights Friday night at
Hanger Stadium in a "must"
games for both teams in the O.V.C.
race.
From all indications, the Eastern Maroons are going to be an
exciting team to watch in 1960.
Don't miss a home game!

BURD'S
Drug Store

"simply out-manned" during that
second half. "Of course," he said,
"our inability to push across the
second touchdown late in the second period, along with the fumble
and bad center accounted for three
touchdowns—one for us and two
for Louisville. Those three situations "cost us the game, or at least
a much better showing."
The play of Tony Lanham was
singled out by Presnell as being
outstanding. 'The 165-pound Corbin junior, not a starter in the
game, filled in for the injured Jim
Conley, who watched the game
from the press box. He netted 34
yards in 10 carries, and found the
range on five of 10 aerials for 42
yards
The Maroons' defense against
the Cards was not nearly as steady
as It was in the. opening game 7-6
upset of Ft. Campbell. The hardhitting U. L. club ground out 205
yards rushing and 61 in the air
against the usually strong Eastern
defense.
Injury-wise, the Maroons came
out of the fracas without serious
damage. Still recuperating from
injuries suffered in the opener are
fullback Sammy Incavido. halfback Gilly Layman, and Conley.
Incavido and Layman 'are expecting to be at full .strength by Friday night while Conley's ankle
injury still is uncertain. Both
Incavido and Layman saw action
against Louisville.
Presnell indicated that he may
make a few changes for Friday's
OVC battle, but declined to announce his plans. "I'll know for
sure," he said, "after I have a
chance to study the film more
closely and if the injury situation
improves."
The Maroons will seek their
seventh win over the Racers in
their last eight meetings, dating
back to 1953. Murray's lone win
smce then was a 14-7 verdict in
1966. Presnell's personal record
against Murray is five wins
against one loss. Overall, the
series stands at ten wins for the
Maroons, seven for the Thoroughbreds, and two ties, since the two
teams began their rivalry back in
1929.
Both clubs will be searching
for their second win of the season.
Murray, presently leading the conference, opened with an impressive 14-0 win over East Tennessee
at Murray. Kickoff time at Hanger
Stadium will be 8 p. m.

PHONE 2737
FREEy DELIVERY TO COLLEGE ON ALL ORDERS OVER 90c

SPECIALS
No. (1)
No. (2)

NO.

No. (4)

NO.

STOP IN OUR STUDIO AND SEE OUR SAMPLES

McGAUGHEY STUDIO
SOUTH 3RD. STREET

PHONE 52

(5)

65c

STEAK TREAT on a
TOASTED RYE BUN,
FRENCH FRIES or ONION RINGS
SALAD — Tossed ... or SLAW,
10c DRINK

75c

BONELESS TENDER FISH,
TARTAR SAUCE,
FRENCH FRIES.
SALAD — Tossed ... or SLAW,
HOT BREAD—IOc DRINK

90c

SPAGHETTI — PLAIN SAUCE,
MEAT BALL,
HOT ITALIAN BREAD
SALAD — Tossed ... or SLAW,
10c DRINK

$1.00

SPAGHETTI — MEAT SAUCE,
MEAT BALI,
HOT ITALIAN BREAT
SALAD — Tossed ... or SLAW,
10c DRINK

$1.25

On No. 4 and No. 5 Ravioli may be substituted — 5c extra
SALADS: H5c & 25c
PIE:

15c

CHILI: 30c per bowl
CHILI SPAGHET - 3-Way: 60c

SANDWICHES:
BIG "E" STEAK HOGGIE
BAKED HAM HOGGIE
MEAT BALL HOGGIE
GRILLED HAM & CHEESE
BACON & TOMATO COMBINATION
BAKED HAM ON TOASTED BUN
LUIGIBURGER
GRILLED CHEESE

65c
60c
50c
50c
45c
40c

,

*

50c
30c

Filters for
flavor
-finest flavor by far!

Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Phones-244 &'245

AIR CONDITIONED!

Tareyton has the taste—

NOW —
Your Portrait In Direct Color —
by Jimmy Taylor

(3)

LU I Gl BURGER,
FRENCH FRIES,
SALAD — Tossed ... or SLAW,
10c DRINK

-Abo-

WALT DISNEY
THE

La.
iViflT THOUGHT HE WASH

RACCOON

Dual Filter
does it!.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
Lit combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth...
2. with a pure white outer After. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-babaci gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER
'iWsrf •/ J&j4n»i-m 3&*m*&my>my -~3&a* u tor miiiU MHW e * r.

Tareyton

.
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NEWS FROM THE ALUMNI
Bernard E. Wilson was recently
added to the Board of Directors
of Appalachian National Life Insurance Company. Knoxville. Tennessee.
Mr. Wilson joined the
company last fall as Vice President and Agency Director. He had
been with the Commonwealth Life
in Louisville serving as Agent,
Home Office Agency Supervisor,
Branch Office Manager and Director of Branch Office Agencies

LERMAN

over a period of ten years.
Mr. Wilson is a native of Chattanooga, Tenn.. and received his
B. S. degree at Eastern in 1936
and his M. A. at the University
of Kentucky in 1938.
Charles C. Smith, mathematics
instructor at Sue Bennett College
for the past three years, has resigned to accept a position at
Cumberland College in Williams-

BROS.
A
BEAUTY

burg. There he will be assigned
to the Education Department as
an assistant professor and will be
teaching higher mathematics. He
will also be director of the evening
and Saturday (adult education)
program. Cumberland heretofore
a junior college becomes a full
four-year college this fall.
A native of Clay County, Smith
received his A. B. degree in math
at Berea College and his M. A. in
education administration at Eastern in 1954. He has also done
work at Miami University. Oxford.
Ohio, the University of Kentucky
and Appalachia State Teachers
College, Boone, N. C. Last summer he attended Michigan State
University, Lansing, on a National
Science Foundation scholarship.
He lacks only his dissertation
l thesis I of having his Ph.D. in
Education Administration.
The Council on Public Higher
Education has appointed Ted C.
Gilbert of Frankfort as executive
secretary. Gilbert resigned as
head of the Bureau of Administration and Finance in the Department of Education, effective on
May 17. He will coordinate the
administrative and instructional
programs of the state colleges.
Gilbert joined the Department
of Education in 1956 as head of
the Bureau of Administration and
Finance and has served as secretary of the State Board of Education and assistant superin-

tendent of public Instruction. He
has been superintendent of schools
of London and Maysville and
principal at Pineville, Ky., and
New Albany, Ind.
A native of Pineville, Gilbert is
married and has a 10-year-old
daughter. He received his A.B.
degree at Eastern in 1939 and his
MA. in 1947.
The council is composed of 18
members, including presidents of
the five state colleges, dean of the
College of Education of the University of Kentucky, three UnL
versity of Kentucky trustees, two
lay members of the State Board
of Education and one member
from each of the state colleges
Board of Regents. Wendell Butler, superintendent of public Instruction, is chairman.
Charles David Eversole, Richmond, graduated this summer with
tumors at the University of Louisville Medical School. He was
recognized on Honors Day for having the highest scholastic standing
In his class for the four years of
work.
In his sophomore and junior
years, he received the Mosley
Scholastic Book Award and the
W. B. Saunders Co. prize for work
in bio-chemistry.
He was graduated with distinction at Eastern Jn 1956. He Is
serving his internship at Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas,
Texas.

BULKY
Here's extra value
in "the coat
you'll live in".!.

Alligator
STORMWIND®
WITH ALL WOOL
ZIP-IN WARMER

Its slim club collar, % sleeves and
attractive knit give this cardigan
real flair. Knit of 100% Orion Acrylic,
it's smart to wear open or buttoned up.
Sizes 34-40.

$8.98
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Check this with Joe, Fred, John, Charles, Elmer,
Butch, and Star Clerk — Herschel.

AT

BOB'S MEN'S SHOP

Thursday, Sept ember 29, I960

B. E. "Cotton" Correll. former
MMI and Eastern footballer and
who served as assistant coach at
MMl the past season, has been
named assistant coach at Bourbon
County High School. He will also
teach science. Correll was graduated from Eastern in 1958.
Norbert C. Rechtln, Louisville,
was named this summer director
of the State Veterans Division
which will handle the payment of
the veterans banus to Kentucklans.
The division is in the Department
of Military Affairs.
Rechtin was with the Veterans
Administration regional office in
Louisville for 12 years and was
chief of the section that authorized
payments to thousands of Kentucky veterans under the Gl Bill.
He went to work for the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare in Washington in 1958
and has also directed the civil defense adult education program in
Kentucky.
Rechtin was graduated from
Eastern in 1938 and received his
M.A. degree at the University of
Kentucky in 1953.
Billy P. Hay, Somerset, was
named principal of Georgetown
Garth School and general supervisor for the 1960-61 school year.
Hay received his B.S. degree at
Eastern in 1954 and his M.A. in
1955. He taught in the Clinton
County school system and also in
the Richmond city schools. He
taught and served as assistant
principal at Battle Creek, Mich.,
and has been general supervisor
in the Somerset city school system.
He is married and has one small
child.

John Largent received his MSM
degree this summer at the Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville. This fall he la minister of
music and education at the Smackover Methodist Church, Arkansas.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Largent were
members of the class of 1958. She
is teaching commerce at the high
school there. Their address is Box
516. Smackover, Ark.
Miss Alma Dean Hudnall is on
the faculty this fall of the University of Cincinnati as an instructor in clothing nd textiles in
the College of Education and Home
Economics. She completed work
on her M.S. degree in June at Ohio
State University in clothing and
textiles. She was graduated from
Eastern in 1956. Address: 368
Howell. Cincinnati 20, Ohio.

LUXON-DURHAM
Miss Ann Cox Luxon became the
bride of Rondall Gene Durham on
Sunday, July 10, at the Memorial
Chapel of the First Christian
Church in Richmond. The bride
was graduated in the June class.
Mr. Durham also attended Eastern.
GAY-WILSON
Miss Judith Carol Gay, McKee.
and Harry Douglas Wilson, Tyner,
were married on Saturday, July 9,
at the Reformed Church in McKee.
The bride was graduated from
Eastern in the June class with a
B.S. degree in home economics.
The groom also graduated from
Eastern in 1957 with a degree in
commerce and has served two
years In the United States Army
with the rank of lieutenant. He Is
presently engaged in farming. The
couple will live in Beattyville
where Mrs. Wilson has been employed as home economics teacher
at Lee County High School.
DAITOHERTY-ASBURY
The wedding of Miss Karen Sue
Daugherty, Lexington, and Frank
Roger Asbury, Jenkins, took place
on Saturday afternoon, July 15, at
the Park Methodist Church in
Lexington.
*,'
The bride attended Eastern. Mr.
Asbury was a member of the June
class. They live in Hazard where
he is head football coach at Delcie
Combs High School.
TRACY-POWELL
Miss Sylvia Earl Tracy and Carl
Eugene Powell, both of Richmond,
were united in marriage on
Wednesday, June 29, at the home
of the bride. The bride graduated
with distinction in the June class.
Mr. Powell served three years
with the U. S. Army and is assistant manager at a jewelry store
in Richmond.

Eastern Registration
Totals Record 3,487
Dr. Robert R. Martin, president
of Eastern State College, announced this morning that the enrollment at the college for the fall
semester has soared to an all-time
high. A total of 3,487 students
have registered for classes.
More students are expected to
register during the remainder of
this week.
This figure represents a 17.5
per cent increase over last fall's
registration of 2,967.
The total number does not include approximately 350 students
enrolled in the training school nor
several hundred students enrolled
in off-campus extension courses.

Alumni Homecoming Program
(All programs are on Eastern Standard Time)
Friday, October 14, I960
8:00-12:00—DANCE, Walnut Hall, Student Union Building. Admission $1.50 per couple. Dress semi-formal. Candidates for Homecoming Queen will be presented. Sharpe's orchestra from Lexington
will furnish music.
Saturday, October 15, 1960
9:00-1:00—REGISTRATION, Lobby, Student Union Building.
Tickets for the barbecue and football game will be available here.
10:00—PARADE, sponsored by KYMA, Eastern Pep Club, Jim
Williams, president The parade will leave the campus via Lancaster
Avenue, tour the business district of Richmond and return to the
campus via South Second Street.
11:30-1:00—LUNCH, served in college cafeteria, Student Union
Building.
1:30—PRE-GAME CEREMONIES, crowning of the Homecoming
Queen, Hanger Stadium.
2:00—FOOTBALL GAME, Eastern versus East Tennessee.
5:00—BARBECUE, Student Union Building. Plates $1.00. Reservations should be made In advance.
6:00—COFFEE, Walnut Hajl, Student Union Building. Hosts, the
Executive Committee of the Alumni Association.

PENNEY'S NEW COURSE IN
CASUAL COMFORT . . . RICH
BLEND SWEATERS "N SLACKS
COLORFUL BULKY KNITS!
Warm blend of lamb's wool and Orion acrylic with* multicolor
shawl collar! Find black, oxford, camel, loden, blue, gold, grape!
Men's sizes small, medium, large, extra large.

8.95
EASY-CARE SLACKS!
These Acillan acrylic and rayon flannel blend slacks wash 'n
wear . . . need little or no ironing! Charcoal, oxford, grey,
brown,-navy! Men's sizes 28 to 42.

6.95

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
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